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We know about the bus and walk of fame star, but this is a Dusty night out for
anyone who happens to be in the town.

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Komedia
Gardner Street , North Laine , Brighton , East Sussex
Da Doo Ron Ron Presents: A Dusty Springfield Special! - Friday 29th May 2009,
11pm - 3am
In celebration of the late, great DUSTY SPRINGFIELD - who sadly passed away
ten years ago - DDRR - "the legendary 60s girl pop, soul & funk extravaganza"
the NME - present a Dusty Special, when, as well as Da Doo's regular
fabalicious mix of 60s femme pop, soul sirens, sister funk and chicks with lic ks,
Da Doo DJs Chris King & Simon Bridger will also spin stacks of Dusty wax
throughout the night. We'll also be showing an abundance of Dusty footage on
the screens.
**Admission ONLY £4 on the door b4 Midnite / in advance!
**PLUS FREE raffle for Dusty goodies!
**PLUS Half-price entry for anyone - male OR female! - 'obviously' dressed as
Dusty! Get the beehive wig, Panda make-up & sparkly dress out!
**PLUS Prize for the 'BEST' Dusty lookey-likey!
**PLUS drinks deals! (Poss including a Dusty cocktail!)
Advance tickets ONLY £4 per ticket!
£4 on the door before Midnight / THEN £5 otd after Midnight
£4 adv tkts are available in-person from the box-offic e, over the phone Tel:0845 2938480 / 01273-647100 & on-line here:http://komediabrighton.ticketsolve.com/shows/702825/events
For those with Spotify!
Here's a playlist featuring a selection of Da Doo Dusty faves.
http://open.spotify.com/user/dadoolanglang/playlist/1tKD6rqOK7IspKDpO3HTDC
Da Doo on Twitter:- http://twitter.com/dadooronronc lub
Enjoy Yourself, it's later than you think

Carole x
"There's a part of you that's a part of me..."
Will
Wasn't born to follow
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TIM!! TIM!! Put this in your diary and don't forget to take a camera!! :)
Will
"..a voice on the travelling wind and a glimpse of a face at morning.."
Gallery: www.askyofhoney.com
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Where am I going?
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Sounds fab!! I wish I could go

Tim, you have to go!

Neil

United Kingdom
3367 Posts

" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see
him soon oh-oh"
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